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Q. I. Answer the following.

a) Iff(x) : x' + 5x- 7,3 < x < g,
f(x): 7 '

(5X4:20)

find f(1), f(3), f(5) and (7) if they exist. Find x if

(5X4=20)

b)Find 2where i) y=Tx, *4logx+2e, -10dx

ii) y = (;r5 _Sx)i-ru _2)

c) Prove that the points A(7,9), B(3, -7) and c(-3,3) are the vertices of a right angredtriangle.

d) Find the compou".d.i":.I* 
"i I ] l:900 for 6 years at B %o p.a. compounded hatfyearly. [Given that (l .04)12 : l.60l0l

OR

Q. I. Answer thc following.

w) If f(x) : 3x - 5, I < x ( 6, what is the domain and range of fl
.dvx) Find ]where y = (x3 - 4x +5)6+ log (x +,.',/r, a5 ;.dx

y)lnwhatratiodoesthey-axisdividethejoinofA(3,5)and B(6,7)?rsthedivision
intemal or external?

z) What is the effective rate of interest if the nominal rate is Svop.a. compounded
half-vearlv?



Q. 2. Answer the following. (5X4=20)

a) Find the equation of a rine through (2, -l) and parailer to the rine 2x + 3y +7 =0.

b) The cost of producing x items is given by c : x2 + 4x+ 4. Find averagecost andmarginal cost when x : 10.

c) Integrate the following with respect to x.

/
D ffa*' -7a' +4 -'r)r"'\ x' )

;:\ r( *o -2x, +5x+3)l) ll -= , -- jdx"\ x' )

d) Evaluate the followine limits.

i) tim ^lx+4-3 | t I _lrL rr)llm 
Lr-- *r-l*+zl

x--t 5 x -) 2

OR

Q.fl.Answer the foltowing. (5X4:20)

w) Find the equation of a line having y-intercept -3 and perpendicular to x * 2y + I 5 :0.

x) Of the two given functions, x: 50 - 4p -p2 andx:3p + 6 state, with reasons, whichfunction is the demand function ano wirictr is the suppiy function. Find the
equilibrium price.

I

y) Evaluate t{l*' + Zla + c)dx = 4 , find c.
I

z) Examine the continuity of f at x = 1 , if
x'-4I(x): ------- when x rl--at- /

- 4 whenx:l



Q.3. Answer the following'

a) If z:xa- 6*'y'+ Y2, find X, X, #, #
b) Find the amount of an annuity if payment of T 100 is made annually for 5 years at

interest rate of 7'1;;. ;;;p;una"i annually. lGiven that (1'07;s = l '40261

c) The demand function for the commodity is p : 25.- 3x, where p is a price per unit and

x is the quantity demanded' Find consumer's surplus at price p: l0'

d) Solve the following Linear Programming Problem by graphical method'

Maximize z: 2x + 5Y

subject to 3x + Y t21
x+Y <9
xZ0,Y:0

(5X4=20)

OR

Q. III. Answer the following'
(5X4:20)

Q. 4. Answer tlte tbllowing'
(5X4=20)

a) P divides the segment AB internally in the ratio 3:2'If A (1'-2) and P (4'7)' find the

co-ordinates of B.

w) .fhe production function is P : x2 - 2xy + y2, where. x is labour and y is capital' Find

the marginal ptrysical products of labour and capital when x : 2 and y = l.

x) A man purchased a six years National Savings certificate for ( 1000' After 6 years
'-' 

he got t zors. Fi;l;;1;;it*rest if thelnterest is compounded half-vearlv'

[Given that (2'015)D = 1'060i ]

y) The demand tunction for a commodity is \= 2! - ox,a1d the supply function is

p:2x*S,wherexisthequantity"pptitaordemanded'Findproducer'ssurplus
at the equilibrium Price'

z) solve the following Linear programming Problem by graphical method'

Minimizez=5x+2Y
subjectto lOx +2Y>20

5x+5Y >30
x >0'Y Z0



b)

d)

Find the output for the best profit of a firm where
functions are given by R : 20x - xz and C : x2 +

total revenue and total cost
8x *2.

c) Find
dy

ll

dx

2x3 -5x+6/=--1---;-x -3

If the marginal revenue of the firm
total revenue function.

is MR: xo + 5x2 + 12, where x is the output, find

a.

w)

OR

IV. Answer the following. (5X4:20)

If A(3,-5) and B( I ,3) are two points. Find the equation of the perpendicular bisector
of segment AB.

x) The demand function p in terms of quantity demanded is given by p: l5 + 10x - 3x2.
Find average revenue and marginal revenue when the demand is 2 units.

y) If the demand function is given by x : 20 *3p- pt. find the price elasticity of demand
fbrp=3.

z) Evaluate the following integral,

,>l@tz-+5)3 + 7e"')dx


